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St Annes 

Parish Rooms 
Rooms available for 

hire long or short 

term 

Ideal for parties etc 

For more information 

please contact the 

Parish Office on 

01253 722736 
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The Verger writes …             
There is a church, so I am told, that 

is to be found deep in the heart of   

another place, where roses are paler 

and plain speaking is seen as both a 

virtue and honoured tradition. Despite 

the fact that there can be those     

occasions when such traits should be 

more honoured in the ‘breach than the 

observance’, Mrs Ida Arkwright, the 

self-appointed first parishioner of St 

Judes was a staunch upholder of such 

customs, and as ever she was          

determined to speak her mind. 

After Matins, as the organ blasted 

out the trumpet voluntary, Mrs      

Arkwright sailed forth from the 

porch adorned in sensible coat and 

shoes only to come to a sudden halt 

before The Rector whose usual bright 

sunny disposition immediately faded 

behind the rather large dark shadow 

cast by our dear Ida. 

Whilst the poor parson waited         

patiently for the next broadside, Mrs 

Arkwright threw him an unexpected 

life line by proclaiming that she was 

leaving St Judes! 

The slight smile that began to cross 

the Rector’s face was swiftly           

disciplined into one of appropriate 

concern. As he opened his mouth to 

enquire as to the cause of this        

departure, a firm look and a raised   

index finger made it quite clear that 

interruptions were not to be            

tolerated. Mrs. Arkwright was ready 

to sail forth, and in no uncertain 

terms, she did. 

“Me and our Stanley; (the deputy head 

choir boy whose exquisite voice had 

apparently prevented the choir’s      

inevitable descent into mediocrity) has 

found the perfect church and so we is 

off to St Elsewheres.” 

Our Ida then launched into a full litany 

of St Elsewheres many accomplish-

ments and hammered home her points 

with the regular refrain of “Ee by eck 

Rector them has got themselves a  

perfect church.” The poor incumbent 

continued to be assailed with stories 

of wonderful sermons and saintly 

priests. Praise was heaped upon a top 

drawer organist who never hit a dud 

note and a first rate choir who Ida 

judged to have musical skills that came 

close to matching those of dear 

Stanley. Apparently the servers never 

made a wrong move and the after    

service cakes were a delight to the 

pallet. As her litany drew to an end 

Mrs Arkwright’s ample bosom filled 

with pride as she proudly announced 

that she had found the perfect 

church. 

Turning quite pale the Rector gasped 

out “you simply mustn’t go Mrs       

Arkwight.”  
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Sensing victory and feeling that she now had the upper hand Mrs Arkwright 

made her final challenge “And can you be tellin’ us Rector why me and our 

Stanley shouldn’t be a goin’ to St Elsesewheres?” 

“Can it really be that perfect?” enquired The Rector. “It is that” replied the 

victorious Mrs Arkwright.   

“Well then my dear lady you mustn’t go; you simply mustn’t; you see, I’m rather 

afraid you’ll spoil it!” 

As well as being a rather imperfect take on Matthew 7 vs 3  

“beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother’s eye but considerest not the 

beam that is in thine?” 

It may also serve as a convenient little story to reflect upon as we search for 

a new priest and consider our future. 

In reality of course Mrs Arkwright could not have spoilt St Elsewheres as the 

perfect priest and the perfect church is simply not out there! Only Christ is 

the perfect priest. Mrs Arkwright and her son Stanley were wrong; perfect 

doesn’t exist and any imperfections (and we all have them) should have little or 

no effect upon our church going, our faith or any 2 perceptions we may have of 

the worthiness or “unworthiness of the minister.” 

As we look for a new priest we will not find perfection, but we pray that we 

will find a priest who will through prayer, sacrament, outreach and devotion to 

Our Lord lead an imperfect church, its congregation and parish towards a   

perfect God who promises to “present every person perfect in Christ Jesus.” 

And as we move onto a new chapter in our church's’ history we do so            

confidently building upon the sure foundations established by Father David. 

Indeed our future can be bright, for our church remains a physical, spiritual 

and known focal point of our community. 

As Verger and Sexton I regularly come across many different people walking 

through our kirk yard or wandering into the church and so many of them speak 

warmly even lovingly of their connection with our church. Whilst some speak of 

relatives being baptised, married or buried in St Annes others refer to 

friends or family members who were once servers, choristers, bell ringers, 

The Verger continues ………  
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vergers, sidesmen, embroiderers, Sunday schoolteachers or Heyhouses pupils 

who attended school services etc. 

Of course we also have a wonderful church school full of enthusiastic pupils. 

Recently I had the privilege of asking a Year Five class what they wanted from 

a new vicar and what they could offer to the church. Their ideas and answers 

clearly revealed an incredible and enthusiastic interest in their church! 

Within our parish there are of course sadly those whose health, finances, 

homes, relationships and circumstances fall far short of perfect and we pray 

that we will continue to develop our outreach to them and so extend God’s  

perfect love and compassion to those in need. 

Whilst we may be far from perfect there are clearly many perfect                

opportunities for us to reach out to others. 

Why on earth would Mrs Arkwright want to find a perfect church, after all 

God’s work is done in an imperfect world by those he longs to make perfect in 

Christ. 

1. G W Target “ Under the Christian Carpet” 

2. Article 26 of the Church of England’s 39 Articles of Religion. (published 1563, under the direction of 

Archbishop Matthew Parker and contained in The Book of Common Prayer)  

3. St. Paul’s Epistle to the Colossian’s Chapter 1 verse 28  

Adrian Page, Verger & Sextant 

 

 

 
The Annual Parochial Church Meeting, held on 26

th
 May 2021 at 7.30pm in Church. 

The meeting was held in Church and was attended by approximately 30 Parishioners.  Richard Baker 

chaired the meeting in the absence of a vicar as lay Vice Chair. 

John Pitches has completed his term as Churchwarden. John has been a very strong and supportive 

Churchwarden over the last 2 years and has led us skillfully into the interregnum  Richard Baker thanked 

John for all he has done over the past two years, 

There was one nomination paper for Churchwarden for Ann Fletcher and she was voted on as our new 

Churchwarden. This leaves one vacancy for Churchwarden for the coming year. 

There were 3 nominations for elected members to the PCC, Lesley Dawson, Bernard Snape and Janice 

Vause.  All three were voted on to the PCC to serve for three years.  Members of the Parochial Church 

Council for the coming years are as follows: 

 
 

 

 

 

Ann Fletcher  Churchwarden Pam Kinghorn Deanery Synod 

Richard Baker  Treasurer PCC Members  

Bill Hembrow  Lay Reader Peter Duke Adrian Page 

Bill Cousins Deanery Synod Margaret Imrie Fiona Wilson 

Bill Thomas Deanery Synod Susan McMahon Lesley Dawson 

Brian Hankinson Deanery Synod Bernard Snape Janice Vause 
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Worship & Prayer Diary -  June 2021 

Date Day Worship Times Intention 

Tuesday 1st   Defending the Faith 

Wednesday 2nd   Waiting for the Spirit 

Thursday 3rd Corpus Christi  The Most Holy Eucharist 

Friday 4th   Social Services 

Saturday 5th S. Boniface 9.30 am Eucharist 
Anniversary of death 

 

+ Sunday 6th Trinity One 10.30 am Eucharist Lord of the Sabbath 

Monday 7th   The Monarch 

Tuesday 8th  10.30 am Eucharist Criminal justice systems 

Wednesday 9th   Persecuted Christians 

Thursday 10th   Those in famine or disaster 

Friday 11th S. Barnabas 10.30 am Eucharist Studying the Bible 

Saturday 12th  9.30 am Eucharist 
Healing 

 

+ Sunday 13th Trinity Two 10.30 am Eucharist Local services 

Monday 14th   Victims of armed conflict 

Tuesday 15th  10.30 am Eucharist Peace 

During the interregnum services may be subject to change, please check the 

website or the weeksheet for more information 
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Date Day Worship Times Intention 

Wednesday 

16th 
  God the Holy Trinity 

Thursday 17th   Criminal justice systems 

Friday 18th  10.30 am Eucharist Local services 

Saturday 19th  9.30 am Eucharist Victims of armed conflict 

+ Sunday 20th Trinity Three 10.30 am Eucharist God’s Body and Blood 

Monday 21st   Human labour 

Tuesday 22nd S. Alban 9.30 am Eucharist Conversion of England 

Wednesday 

23rd 
  Lord of the Sabbath 

Thursday 24th Birth of John Baptist  Preparing the Way 

Friday 25th   Aid agencies 

Saturday 26th  9.30 am Eucharist Our Lady of Walsingham 

+ Sunday 27th 
Trinity Four 

S. Cyril 
10.30 am Eucharist 

Jesus—‘True God & True 

Man’ 

Monday 28th S. Irenaeus  Combating heresy 

Tuesday 29th Ss. Peter & Paul 10.30 am Eucharist Apostles & our Lady 

Wednesday 

30th 
  Doing the will of God 
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Worship & Prayer Diary -  July 2021 

Date Day Worship Times Intention 

Thursday 1st   Those on vacation 

Friday 2nd   Exploring the Faith 

Saturday 3rd S. Thomas 9.30 am Eucharist Anniversaries of death 

+ Sunday 4th  10.30 am Eucharist Farmers & fisherfolk 

Monday 5th  10.30 am Eucharist Use of energy 

Tuesday 6th  10.30 am Eucharist 
Those with doubts 

 

Wednesday 7th 
 

 
 Proclaim the Kingdom of God 

Thursday 8th   Enriching the community 

Friday 9th   Mothers 

Saturday 10th  9.30 am Eucharist Healing 

+ Sunday 11th S. Benedict 10.30 am Eucharist Religious 

Monday 12th   Sailors 

Tuesday 13th  10.30 am Eucharist Horticulturalists 

Wednesday 14th   The Good Samaritan 

During the interregnum services may be subject to change, please check the 

website or the weeksheet for more information 
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Worship & Prayer Diary - July 2021 

Date Day Worship Times Intention 

Thursday 15th S. Swithun  Those who work on the land 

Friday 16th   Diocesan Synod 

Saturday 17th  9.30 am Eucharist Toddlers & young children 

+ Sunday 18th  10.30 am Eucharist School vacation 

Monday 19th 
Ss. Gregory & 

Macrina 
 Theologians 

Tuesday 20th  10.30 am Eucharist Peace 

Wednesday 21st   Mary & Martha 

Thursday 22nd S. Mary Magdalene  
Bearing witness to the risen 

Christ 

Friday 23rd   The Church in Sweden 

Saturday 24th  9.30 am Eucharist 
Our Lady of Walsingham 

 

+ Sunday 25th S. James 10.30 am Eucharist Pilgrimage 

Monday 26th S. Anne  Parents 

Tuesday 27th  10.30 am Eucharist Raising Church profile 

Wednesday 28th   Ask 

Thursday 29th   Walsingham Youth Pilgrimage 

Friday 30th   Those in slavery 

Saturday 31st   Prayerfulness 
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Use Easyfundraising at ANY TIME of year and 
help generate funds for church at  NO cost to you 

 

EASYFUNDRAISING NEEDS YOU TOO! 

Do you shop online? 

DO YOU DO YOUR SHOPPING ONLINE, WHY NOT SIGN UP TO 

EASYFUNDRAISING AND, AT NO COST TO YOU, EARN ADDITIONAL 

FUNDS FOR CHURCH?  BOOKING YOUR HOLIDAY OR                

WEEKEND AWAY?  WELL PLEASE LOOK AT                                      

EASYFUNDRAISING & REGISTER 

 

 

 

HAVE A LOOK A really easy way to boost church funds when purchasing 

online. 

If you are doing any shopping online then do it through EASYFUNDRAISING. 

There are numerous shops AND travel agents who are part of the scheme    

including M&S, John Lewis, Argos, Amazon, Hotels.com,  you will be surprised 

at who is involved in this scheme. To date we have raised £1,379.42 

£124.51 since Christmas!! Don’t forget if you are booking holidays online. 

£5 DONATION FOR NEW MEMBERS THIS MONTH 

If you are shopping online DO IT through Easyfundraising  

and church receives a donation 

OR 
 

 

 

 

 

 

If you shop at AMAZON, and you register with AmazonSmile a     

percentage of your purchase will be donated to church funds: 
Google - smile.amazon.co.uk 

Click on ‘Get Started’  

Select St Annes Parish Church 

and Amazon will do the rest 

 

EASYFUNDRAISING NEEDS YOU TOO! 

Do you shop online? 

DO YOU DO YOUR SHOPPING ONLINE, WHY NOT SIGN UP TO 

EASYFUNDRAISING AND, AT NO COST TO YOU, EARN ADDITIONAL 

FUNDS FOR CHURCH?  BOOKING YOUR HOLIDAY OR                

WEEKEND AWAY?  WELL PLEASE LOOK AT                                      

EASYFUNDRAISING & REGISTER 

 

 

 

HAVE A LOOK A really easy way to boost church funds when purchasing 

online. 

If you are doing any shopping online then do it through EASYFUNDRAISING. 

There are numerous shops AND travel agents who are part of the scheme    

including M&S, John Lewis, Argos, Amazon, Hotels.com,  you will be surprised 

at who is involved in this scheme. To date we have raised £1,379.42 

£124.51 since Christmas!! Don’t forget if you are booking holidays online. 

£5 DONATION FOR NEW MEMBERS THIS MONTH 

If you are shopping online DO IT through Easyfundraising  

and church receives a donation 
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Congratulations to our deputy organist,  Bill Thomas,  who has been awarded 

an honorary doctorate from Johann Heinrich Pestalozzi  Christian University in 

Florida, for his services to Church music over sixty years.   

He was nominated for the degree by the Northern College of Music, of which 

he is a patron, in recognition of his great musical talent and sixty years of    

faithful service to Sacred Music.  

Well done Dr Bill! 

More information about his journey to this prestigious 

award will be included in the next issue of Influence. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fr David & Brenda Lyon wish to extend their thanks for all the prayers, good 

wishes, kind words and generous gifts which they received on the occasion of 

their retirement from the parish at the end of April.  They were all very much 

appreciated.   

They continue to uphold the parish in their prayers. 

50/50 FUNDRAISING CLUB NEWS - An announcement will be 

made in the magazine when it has been decided to  recommence the draw. 
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This will take place from Monday 13th to Thursday 16th September 2021.   

The cost will depend on numbers but will be approx £300 for half board       

including luxury coach travel.   

New pilgrims are especially welcome.   

All enquiries to Gerald Wilson - 01253 730806 

Blessed are the Insured 
 

A piece recently  caught my eye, which I found quite amusing, in ‘The Saturday 

Times’ written by Patrick Kidd Blessed are the Insured, you may have read it. 

 

“It is good to find that Ecclesiastical Insurance is on brand.  As a           

churchwarden I had to report some minor damage over Easter, I was blessed 

to discover they have a claims handler called Christina Meek.  Truly she will  

inherit the earth, or at least our church's case file.   
 

Presumably Bob Peacemaker and Felicity Purein-Heart        

are working on other claims!” 

Walsingham Pilgirmage 

Quote for the Summer MonthsQuote for the Summer MonthsQuote for the Summer MonthsQuote for the Summer Months    
    

""""When you see virtue in others, follow their example; when 
you see shortcomings in yourself, correct them”    
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

 

WA R D S  CARPETS LIMITED 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

The Family Firm serving  

Lytham St Annes  

since 1945 
 

17 North Crescent 

Tel: 01253 722671 
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As I write this article we are just about to celebrate      

Ascension Day and look forward to Pentecost on the 23rd 

May.  

We are all very grateful to the various priests and ministers who are 

leading our worship during the Interregnum. 

We sincerely hope that Fr David and Brenda are happy and enjoying 

life in their new home. 

The month of May is always a special time of year for me with lots 

of       birthdays and wedding anniversaries, it is such a pity that we 

have not seen any of our family as they all live far afield. However 

the lockdown seems to be coming more relaxed and things should   

improve. 

Our gardens are flourishing well and we have had some beautiful  

displays of blossom on our fruit trees and the flowering cherry tree. 

If we try and ignore the weeds, the sight of all the new, lush growth 

is very uplifting and gives us the hope and cheer to look ahead to a 

lovely summer. 

Members of the Mothers’ Union have not been able to meet formally 

but we are in contact on the telephone and I receive information 

about future events on my computer.  

The Mothers Union will be taking a stall in the Ladies Tent at the 

Royal  Lancashire Show on the 30th, 31st July and the 1st August 2021 

and of course welcome help from members. 

Our members recently received a prayer diary which I know we all 

found very useful. As we pray for our friends and families and for 

members all over the world we must  particularly ask for many   

blessings and love for our Patron her Majesty the Queen following 

the loss of her beloved husband and support, Prince Philip. 

Mothers’ Union  from Christine Buckley 
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There is a basket at the back of church for any 

tinned and other non-perishable donations which we are passing to 

the Fylde Foodbank   

Please check that all items are well within their  

“Use by” date.  Thank you for your support. 

CHURCH IS OPEN EVERY FRIDAY from 1-5 pm 

Note from the Editor: 
It is good to see many people returning to church now that the vaccination           

programme is reaching out to everyone n the community.  As we go to press those in 

their late 20s and early 30s are being vaccinated, we give thanks to God, but must 

continue to pray that other countries will soon be in the same position as us. 

We also continue to pray that God will lead the right person to St Annes and that a 

successor will be appointed very soon.  We hold in in our prayers the churchwarden 

and those members of the PCC who have the task of appointing a new incumbent.  

We give thanks for the continued support of local clergy and lay persons who work 

hard to ensure that the church continues to be open and offers support within the 

community. 

The magazine can continue going forwards, but it is up to all of us to work together 

in an effort to support each other in maintaining this valuable communication.  

Thanks to Adrian, our verger who has contributed the letter for this edition. 

How can you help? 

 Perhaps you would like to write an article for the ’Vicars letter’ slot (please 

email: stannesparishmag@gmail.com 

 Provide articles of interest, photographs etc 

 I have access to Parish Pump, which provides topical articles, cartoons etc.   

 I  also have Prayer Diaries from previous years.   

So for the coming months we will operate a quarterly magazine, until we have a new 

incumbent.  We will publish in June (Summer), October (Autumn),  

December (Winter) & March (Spring). 

If you have anything to share please email to:  

stannesparishmag@gmail.com  
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St Anne’s Parish Church 

Bell Restoration Project 
 

 

The existing peal of eight bells was installed in 1890 and a major overhaul was undertaken 

in 1955. In the last three years, however, as time and wear have taken their toll, there have 

been various instances of repair work having to be undertaken to keep the bells going. 

We have reached the point where major work will be required in order to keep the bells 

ringing safely. A survey has been undertaken by Taylors of Loughborough which has         

recommended options for a complete retune, re-hang with new fittings and augmentation 

to 10 bells.  

We are delighted to announce that the PCC has approved the launch of a special project 

which will help ensure that the only peal of Church bells in St Anne’s can ring out into the 

next century. The aim is for the project to be completed in time for the 150th Anniversary 

of the consecration of the Church which is in August 2023. 

To undertake this project, we need to raise in the region of £120,000 and donations of any 

size would be most gratefully received.  Grants will be sought, fundraising events held and 

there will also be an opportunity for individuals or businesses to sponsor a particular part 

of the project, such as a new bell, wheel or bell rope, with the option for an inscription/

plaque on an item in memory of a loved one, etc, or for any donation to remain          

anonymous. 

We would love to get the project off to a flying start and get orders placed to meet the     

required timescale. If you would like more information or to make a contribution to the 

project, please contact: 

 

Stuart Newton -Bell Tower Captain 01253 725958 

Richard Baker - Church Treasurer  01253 727878 

or email  bellmad75@outlook.com 

 

Cheques should be made payable to "St. Annes Parish Church" and have "Bell Project" 

written on the reverse.  For Electronic banking payments please use: 

 

Account name: St. Annes Parish Church 

Sort Code:  01-07-65 

Account Number:  94840636 

Payment reference “Bell Project” 

 

Donations can also be made via www.justgiving.com/campaign/bellproject2023 

Gift Aiding any donation will enable the tax to be claimed back and increase the donation 

value. If you do not already have Gift Aid set up for Church please contact our Treasurer 

Richard Baker. 

THANK YOU for your support 
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Happy Birthday Happy Birthday Happy Birthday Happy Birthday     
to  

Her Majesty the Queen  
who celebrates her  
95th birthday on 

21st June  
 

 

 

 

One thing that we’ve probably missed over the past year is parties. Well, this month 
should enable us to party again! Lots of Jesus’ parables focus on parties, as they 
are a picture of the joy, hope and life of the kingdom of God. The parable of the 
Great Banquet (Luke 14: 15-24) challenges us not to miss out on this. 

In Jesus’ day, when people accepted an invitation to a banquet, they were only told 
the actual time on the day: ‘Come, for everything is now ready’ (17). Jesus’ invites 
each one of us to share in the life of His kingdom. 

However, the guests made excuses for not coming. At the time, this would have 
been extremely insulting to the host. They said: ‘I have just bought a field; I must try 
out my new team of oxen; I have just got married’ (18-20). These are all good 
things in themselves, however they reveal their priorities were elsewhere. 

We too can be pre-occupied with our own routines of work, family, retirement,     
holidays, friends, home, social media, that we forget God’s priorities for our lives. 
Jesus calls for total commitment from His disciples. What priority in my life is     
holding me back from accepting His invitation? 

How did the host respond? He ordered His servants to ‘Go out quickly into the 
streets and alleys of the town and bring in the poor, the crippled, the blind and the 
lame.’ (21). He invited the unexpected and unacceptable people to His banquet. 
Jesus makes the point that God’s kingdom is open to all! Thinking about our family, 
friends, colleagues and neighbours, even if they’re not like us or show little interest 
in God: Are we willing to offer them God’s invitation to share His love and life? 

Parable of the Great Banquet 
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Worship & Prayer Diary -  August 2021 

Date Day Worship Times Intention 

+ Sunday 1st  10.30 am Eucharist Those who make music 

Monday 2nd   Married life 

Tuesday 3rd  10.30 am Eucharist Artisans 

Wednesday 4th   Be prepared 

Thursday 5th S. Oswald  Defending the faith 

Friday 6th Transfiguration  
The Transfiguration of our 

Lord 

Saturday 7th  9.30 am Eucharist Anniversary of death 

+ Sunday 8th S. Dominic 10.30 am Eucharist Teaching the faith 

Monday 9th   Medical profession 

Tuesday 10th S. Laurence 10.30 am Eucharist Church order 

Wednesday 11th   Signs of the kingdom 

Thursday 12th   Emergency Services 

Friday 13th   The hungry 

Saturday 14th  9.30 am Eucharist Healing 

+ Sunday 15th The Assumption 10.30 am Eucharist Devotion to our Lady 

Monday 16th   Scientists 

Tuesday 17th  10.30 am Eucharist Peace 

During the interregnum services may be subject to change, please check the 

website or the weeksheet for more information 
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Worship & Prayer Diary - August 2021 

Date Day Worship Times Intention 

Wednesday 18th   Warning against division 

Thursday 19th   Prisoners 

Friday 20th 
S. Bernard of  

Clairvaux 
 Cistercian Religious 

Saturday 21st  9.30 am Eucharist Charities 

+ Sunday 22nd  10.30 am Eucharist Architects 

Monday 23rd   Victims of violence & abuse 

Tuesday 24th S. Bartholomew 10.30 am Eucharist Proclaiming the Gospel 

Wednesday 25th   Self sacrifice 

Thursday 26th   Writers 

Friday 27th S. Monica  Christian virtues 

Saturday 28th S. Augustine 9.30 am Eucharist 
Our Lady of Walsingham 

 

+ Sunday 29th 
Beheading of John 

Baptist 
10.30 am Eucharist 

Healing on the Sabbath 

 

Monday 30th   Writers 

Tuesday 31st S. Aidan  Theologians 
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Worship & Prayer Diary - September 2021 

Date Day Worship Times Intention 

Wednesday 1st   Schools 

Thursday 2nd   The Homeless 

Friday 3rd 
S. Gregory the 

Great 
 Conversion of England 

Saturday 4th  9.30 am Eucharist 
Anniversaries of death 

 

+ Sunday 5th  10.30 am Eucharist Worship of God 

Monday 6th   Resolving disputes 

Tuesday 7th  10.30 am Eucharist Care of Creation 

Wednesday 8th Birth of the B V M  Blessed Virgin Mary 

Thursday 9th   Media & the arts 

Friday 10th   Pilgrimage 

Saturday 11th  9.30 am Eucharist Healing 

+ Sunday 12th  10.30 am Eucharist Mothers 

Monday 13th   Forgiveness 

Tuesday 14th Holy Cross 10.30 am Eucharist The Triumph of the Cross 

Wednesday 

15th 
S. Cyprian  Suffering for the faith 

During the interregnum services may be subject to change, please check the 

website or the weeksheet for more information 
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Worship & Prayer Diary - September 2021 

Date Day Worship Times Intention 

Saturday 18th  9.30 am Eucharist 
Combating abuse of  

authority 

+ Sunday 19th  10.30 am Eucharist Peace 

Monday 20th   
The Labourers in the 

vineyard 

Tuesday 21st S. Matthew 10.30 am Eucharist Tax Collectors 

Wednesday 22nd   Africa 

Thursday 23rd Ember Day  Vocations 

Friday 24th   Worship & prayer 

Saturday 25th Lancelot Andrewes 9.30 am Eucharist 
Our Lady of Walsingham 

 

+ Sunday 26th  10.30 am Eucharist Bible translators 

Monday 27th   Authority 

Tuesday 28th  10.30 am Eucharist The housebound 

Wednesday 29th Michael and All Angels   Fight against evil 

Thursday 30th   The housebound 

Thursday 16th S. Ninian  Conversion of Scotland 

Friday 17th S. Hildegard   Natural History 



 

 

 

CHRIS DANBY 
MONUMENTAL SCULPTOR 

 
 

MEMORIALS  

OF DISTINCTION 
 

New Memorials 

Additional Inscriptions 

Cleaned & Renovated 
 

Mr C Danby 

Monumental Sculptor 

1 Keilder Court 

Lytham St Annes 

FY8 4TN 
 

Telephone: 01253 735547 

Mobile: 07999 076534 

www.chrisdanbymemorials.co.uk 

 

Email: 

chris@chrisdanbymemorials.co.uk 
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Heyhouses C of E Nursery 

School 
 

 

 

 

Are you looking for a nursery 

place for your child? 

If you are interested in a place at 

this outstanding nursery with 

close links to the primary school 

please contact us at 

denise.heyhouses@btconnect.com 

or call 

01253 640110 

 

 
 

 

 

We meet on the 2nd & 4th 

SUNDAYS at 10.15 am in 

the Parish Rooms 

EVERYONE is welcome! 
 

Children enjoy activities in the  

Parish Rooms then we go over to church 

around 11.15 am to be part of the service 

with the rest of the congregation. 

At the end of the service the  

children are given the opportunity to 

talk about what they have been doing 

and show us their ‘work’. 

Monthly ‘Family Services’ also take place 

where Children’s Church is involved. 
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Influence 

 

 

Articles for inclusion in 

the magazine for  

AUTUMN 
should be handed in at 

the Parish Office or  

e-mailed to: 
stannesparishmag@gmail.com  

before 11 am on 

 

MONDAY 23rd AUGUST 
 
 

Thank you 

 

Nursery Praise 
 
 

The worship, prayers 

and story time will be 

followed by  

refreshments. 

All 4 year old  

children are welcome, 

together with parents 

and carers. 

 

This will resume as 

soon as it is possible 

to do so. 

Babies & Toddlers 

Come and join us  

in the Parish Rooms on  

Wednesday afternoons 

in term time from  

2.00 pm - 3.30 pm 

Mums, Dads,  

Grandparents,  

Childminders and Carers 

are all welcome for tea 

and a chat with plenty of 

toys for the toddlers. 

Church of St Anne Guide Book only £2.50, available from the church 

bookstall.  Highly recommended 

Praying for Healing 

On the second Saturday of each month at the 9.30 am Eucharist we pray for 

those who are in need of God’s healing. 

Laying on of hands and anointing are available. 

If you have a particular concern for somebody or for yourself 

please do join us. 

Diocesan Communications Update 
Information from the diocese is available to view on our website. 

Lots of useful and interesting information with links to photographs, articles 

and diocesan initiatives. 

WE ARE A GIVING CHURCH - CHARITABLE DONATIONS 2020 
We donate 10% of our planned-giving income to charity. This year we are supporting the Centre 
for Legal Aid Assistance and Settlement, North West Blood Bikes, Fylde Coast Women’s Aid, St. 
Anne’s Friends of Trinity Hospice, the Stroke Association and individual causes identified by the 
clergy. 

More information on our website: www.stannesparishchurch.org 
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FROM THE PARISH REGISTERS 

*Includes all main Sunday Services, excludes baptisms etc 

  

Sunday 

Week or Feast 

Sunday 

Communions 

Sunday 

Attendance 

Weekday 

Communions 

21st March Passion Sunday 47 49 35 

25th March Annunciation   5 

28th March Palm Sunday  54 58 35 

 Chrism Mass 62 62  

1st April Maundy Thursday   28 

2nd April Good Friday   30 

3rd April Easter Eve   14 

 

4th April Easter Day 80 89  

11th April  Easter 2 62 64 39 

18th April Easter 3 63  37 

25th April Easter 4 54 64 35 

2nd May Easter 5 64  28 

9th May Easter 6 60  17 

13th May Ascension Day 18   

16th May Easter 7 58  19 
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No Baptisms 
 

No Marriages Please pray for those who have 

died recently, among them: 
 

 

John Altham 

Jordan Banks 

Mavis Brook 

Keith Burchall 

Christine Fort 

Bertha ‘Beth’ Hulton 
 

‘‘‘‘May they rest in Peace and May they rest in Peace and May they rest in Peace and May they rest in Peace and 

rise in Glory’rise in Glory’rise in Glory’rise in Glory’    

 

Baptisms Marriages Recently Departed 

 
 

BOOK OF REMEMBRANCE 
 

 

It is possible to have names of departed loved ones placed in 

the Memorial Book.  Please simply take a form from the back 

of church and return it to the Parish Office.  

Donations given with names for entry will be placed in a      

special memorial fund, to be used in memory of loved ones, 

according to the church’s needs. 

Memorial & Lady Chapel LightsMemorial & Lady Chapel LightsMemorial & Lady Chapel LightsMemorial & Lady Chapel Lights    
 

The Lady Chapel light has been sponsored Bill Bloss 
in memory of Mike Fitzsimmons.  

Peter 

St Peter’s Day - 29th June 

(Mt 26:71-75, John21:15-18) 

I don’t know the man. 
I don’t know Him. 
I don’t know Him. 

But I did. 
From the moment I turned to Him, 

That day by the Sea, 
I knew Him, 

Knew He was the Lord. 

I so wanted to serve Him, 
Speak for Him, 

Follow Him, 
Fish for Him 

Live and give my life for Him 
No matter what. 

He is the Lord 

And I let Him down 
Again and again and again. 

I go on letting Him down. 

But Jesus, 
Who knows the best and worst of me, 

Who knows how I rush in and blurt out, 
Mix and mess things, 
Fail and fall asleep, 

Who feels the agony of the denied one, 
Understands the agony of the one who denies. 

He is the Lord 
And He forgives 

Again and again and again. 
He goes on forgiving. 

Feed my lambs, 
Take care of my sheep 

Feed my sheep. 

By Daphne Kitching 
 
 



Contacts  
Church Officers and Organisations 
Lay Readers: 

Mr Bill Hembrow 721872 

Mrs Joan Johnson 712674 

Director of Music: 

Mr Alistair MacKenzie 722366 

Verger: Mr Adrian Page               728577 

Servers: Mr Gerald Wilson 730806 

Hon. Secretary of PCC: Vacant 

Hon. Treasurer of PCC: 

Mr Richard Baker 727878 

Heyhouses C of E Primary School: 

Mrs Elizabeth Hodgson: 722014 
Ext 1 - Infant Dept, Ext 3 - Junior Dept 

Mrs Denise Brown   (Nursery)    640110 

Email:denise.heyhouses@btconnect.com 

Captain of Bellringers: 

Stuart Newton 725958 

Planned Giving Officer: 

Richard Baker 727878 

Electoral Roll Secretary: 

Gerald Wilson 730806 

Press Officer: Lesley Dawson 726589                 

Parish Rooms:               Parish Office 

Magazine Editorship:     Parish Office  

Magazine Adverts:       Office  722736 

Flower Guild: Mrs Brenda Lyon 722725 

Safeguarding Officer: 

Denise Duke 789268 

Email:  sapc.safeguarding@gmail.com 

Mothers’ Union: 

Christine Buckley 728666 

Babies and Toddlers: 

Janice Vause                    07814834188 

Children’s Church: 

Contact the Parish Office 722736 

Nursery Praise: Jan Hood 720344 

Operatic and Dramatic Society: 

Alison Thornton 739235 

Heritage Mural: Vacant 

Handbell Ringers:  

Christine Buckley 728666 

Men’s Fellowship: Vacant 

 

Uniformed Organisations 

 

 

For details of our uniformed groups 

contact the Parish Office 

 

Sunday 

8.00 am  Said Eucharist 

10.15 am  Children’s Church 

(2nd & 4th Sundays) 

10.30 am  Parish Eucharist 

6.30 pm  Evening Worship 

(see Worship & Prayer Diary for details) 
 

Weekday Services 

The Eucharist is usually celebrated at the 

following times: 
 

   Monday ...................... 12.00 noon 

Tuesday  ................... 10.30 am 

Wednesday .................. 9.00 am 

Thursday  ...................  6.45 pm 

Friday  .................... 9.05 am 

Saturday ..................... 9.30 am 

Usual Services at  

St Annes Parish Church 

Parish Information 

Parish Office 

2a Oxford Road, St Annes on Sea 

FY8 2EA 

01253 722736 

stannesparishoffice73@gmail.com 

Open Monday to Friday 9.30 am - 12 pm 

For information regarding Baptisms & Weddings 

please contact the Parish Office - 01253 722736 

 

For information regarding Funerals & Burials 

please contact the Verger - 01253 728577 

Churchwardens 

Ann Fletcher 

Vacant  

Deputy Churchwarden 

Stuart Newton - 01253 725958 

Website Administrator: 

Paul McMahon 

paulmcmahon1@aol.com 

Registered Charity No: 1155188 


